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H daddy's out-stretch- arms. He had the measles, the mumps and the

H chickenpox and you worried and fretted and petted him through until
H other relatives said he was a badly spoiled boy. Once he fell out of the
H haymow and broke his collar bone and all the rest of the gang were
H jealous of him because he carried his arm in a sling and was patronized

H by everybody. Later on he threw a curve through Prouty's plate- -

H glass window and father had quite a task setting things right for old

H Prouty could not see the necessity of raising so many boys in the
M neighborhood.

H And my word, how fast he grew into a big awkward boy who was

H taking on all the airs of a man and giving opinions on current events

H with a fine air of finality. Then you discovered he had a case with

H Mary Paige and he discussed the numerous instances of men who had
H married young and made good. Mary was a fine girl but the affair
H worried you just as it worried Mary's folks for both of you had am- -

H bitions for the youngsters. Wisdom prevailed and they decided to
H wait until Jack had won his laurels.
H And now, brave mothers and fathers of America, the great op- -

H portunity has come and you are sending him across the seas to give the
H life that you gave him, if necessary, that the women and children of the
H civilized world may be protected against the rapers and child murder- -

H ers, the barbarian Huns. You had a different career laid out for him
H but never in all history were young men called on a holier, more noble
M mission. June 5, 1918, will go down in history as a day when Ameri- -

H canism rose to its highest plane. Our men of 21 are the flower of our
H young manhood. Bound up in them are all the ideals that flourish in

H the springtime of life and all the chivalrous courage that lifts uncon- -

H querable souls. The disillusionments of the world have left them un- -

B scathed they believe in themselves and the cause.
H Your pride in them today is justified and when the final chapter is
H written and the beast of Berlin has been properly punished for his
H reign of crime there will be no brighter page in that history than the
M one devoted to our men of 21.
Hj

B THE HUN AT OUR DOOR.

FOR policy and strategy the German national mind displays all the
of the savage. The spectacular raid on our eastern coast

m is the result of an increasing fear fostered by hate. It is an admission
M that America's part in the war is striking terror to the heart of Berlin
m for the war lords well know that when the power of this, nation is
H properly harnessed to the allied war machine there will be no stopping

H the drive to crush Kaiserism.
M We believe New York is unduly alarmed over the possibility of an
R aeroplane raid conducted from German submarines as a base of sup- -

H plies. Such a campaign is not practical nor do we believe it is possible.
H New York seems to have siezed the opportunity to do a little circus
H advertising on its own behalf. But granting that an aeropla1 raid
H is possible and that the submarines are in American waters w.th the
H intention of staying, the whole scheme can only serve to quicken the
H war pulse of the American people and speed our plans to rush men,
H munitions and supplies until our Allies will take new courage and the
H hell hounds of Germany will be hunted to their lair.
H The heart of civilization cannot be cowed by the fear that tugs at
H the hearts of savage beasts and Germany's latest move to bolster the
H morale of her own people and break down American ardor puts the
H Allied army one step nearer victory for it has already strengthened
H the fighting arm of the United States.

f RREVENTABLE POVERTY.
t

I Q TRANGE to say, there still remains much that we can turn to
, ,0 pur advantage by a careful study of the German manner of do- -

ing things. One of these things is the prevention of poverty. Wise- -
I acres would reason that there should be no poverty in this country;
f that work is plenty, wages high, labor scarce, and everyone who wants

ft work can get it. So far, so good; but what about the high cost of
living, and what about those who are unable to work? We have it(

J on nu less an authority than the Bible itself that we will have the poor
' C

. - i

with us always. We have them now, and we will have them in larger J
numbers when the war is ended. They comprise a problem that sooner
or later must engage our most earnest consideration. The day will Wk
come when we must either prevent poverty or pension it. i$

The human wreckage of the war will accentuate the suffering in SB i

the lower strata of society. Poverty is not characteristic of any par- - 1m

ticular system of social government it flourishes in all but it is cffi '

most rampant in democracies. This for the reason that liberal gov- - lm
ernments are founded upon equal opportunities, which in turn invari- - Jfj

ably result in the survival of the fittest. So it is that, unless the gov- - 'M

eminent intervenes to protect the less fit, the competition for a liveli- - m
hood rapidly resolves iself into a game of ,'devil take the hindcrmost." to
Sad to say, this has become almost the universal rule, and then and Jj
still worse society seeks to repair the damage done by resorting to ijm
charity. This is not a salutary state of affairs in any community, and m
the whole scheme is a sad commentary on any people who counte- - lfl
nance it. fl

There is much of poverty that is preventable. This is the kind tm
that arises from evil social conditions, such as disease, lack of proper 1
sanitation, poor food, starvation wages and a score or more of at- - jj&m

tendant ills. Our government has made rapid strides towards remedy- - W:

ing these conditions in recent years, but much still remains to be rmj
done. Germany has accomplished more in this direction than all other
nations combined. She has practically done away with all kinds of $
preventable poverty; that is, before the war. Heaven alone knows
the amount of poverty now existing within her domain, all of which m
she might have prevented ; but that is a different question. Anyhow, si
before the war there were no slums in her cities ; her laboring classes jm
were industrious and contented, even with low wages, because they $M

looked forward to an endowment in their old age. This was made pos- - Jffi

sible by far-sight- ed legislation, whereby out of their life-lon- g contri- - WU
butions to a common store the government was enabled to provide for "'jm

them in the years of their decline. And it is quite possible that this
situation will account in a fair measure for their fealty to the father- - iK
land all classes, socialist, anarchist, and all the rest, manifesting an Wm

astounding readiness thus far to die for their country. xjjg

There are, of course, certain forms of poverty that are not pre- - "B
ventable, such as arises from imbecility, deformity, blindness and sim- - sF

ilar conditions. These, however, are the wards of society and are.jiav ? H

afforded every possible care and cure. Were we to give as much T

thought to the preventable forms what wonders might be worked. wt
There are those who scoff at the attempt to abolish this kind of pov-- J

erty but it can be done. When the Spaniards invaded Peru they found Ms
a community in which poverty was not known. In tlje early days in mm

this state there was little or no poverty. Everybody worked and $m
everybody had enough for their reasonable wants. True, as civiliza- - Hn

tion advances our social conditions become more complicated, but wjjt
even so we can do much toward forestalling the ravages of poverty if &m
modern society makes it its business to look more closely after the 0
welfare of the individual. High wages or low cost of living cannot m$

alone accomplish this desirable state of affairs ; it Avill require safe- - ?,
guards that only can come through governmental agencies. W
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Mr. Creel's boast that America went to war unprepared presum- - W
ably will not be made a conspicuous feature of the next Democratic W
national platform. Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

$
It's all perfectly simple. Instead of permitting the war to drag on J

another two years Hindenburg is going to finish it up in a single battle j

lasting not more than forty-eig- ht months. New York Evening Post. $&i
?,

Director-Gener- al McAdoo has served notice that raliroad folders s

in the future must be "purely informative." Why not apply the same
rule, too, to Mr. Creel's literary efforts? Rochester Democrat.

i
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If the Kaiser ever faces any captured American officers he will u

find that while he possibly may be able to stare a general or a major
3

out of countenance, he cannot outglare a second lieutenant. Kansas 'a '

City Star.


